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Dare to believe you are loved with an everlasting love . . . and loved completely, for who you

are.When you feel deeply loved and cherished, your whole outlook on life is infused with energy

every day. Yet all too often, many of us seek acceptance and personal validation in all the wrong

places or with the wrong people. Itâ€™s time for a life-changing discoveryâ€•that you can experience

full, forever love from the One who knows you best.In the You Are Loved Bible Study, popular

authors Sally Clarkson and Angela Perritt walk with you on a journey through Scripture, sharing

transformative truths that reveal the depth of Godâ€™s love for you.With this special Women of

Faith edition of You Are Loved, you will come to seeâ€•and truly believeâ€•that you are seen, known,

free, and loved.
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It was just what my bible study group was looking for. We are all work daytime jobs outside the

home, attend church, work in different ministries etc. we are all extremely busy, none of the women

have a lot time to devote to a long complicated study. In the past we worked on studies that were so

hard and extremely time consuming many of the women just simply gave up. This study is easy to

do yet fulfilling. Wonderful study! Who doesn't want to learn about God's love for them?

We are doing this study right now in our women's group at church. I really like how this book is laid

out. It not only gives us some good questions to discuss in group but it really pushes me to get into



the Word on a daily basis. You don't just read a verse and call it a day. You are encouraged to really

reflect on what you are reading. Highly recommend this book.

LOVING this study! It's been exactly what I needed right now. There's enough content to have the

weeks really last you all week. They introduce the principle of reading scripture, writing it, praying

though it, and thinking on to really allow it to sink in, I love that part! Highly recommended.

Very well done, it's an awesome and easy way to get God's Word in for the day. I love that it has an

8 week plan to get into Scripture. I would highly recommend this book to anyone wanting to know

more about their acceptance through Christ and not the world we live in.

Great Bible study for ladies. Any product put out by the Women of Faith can be counted on to be a

great product. Received quickly.

Very well written and talks about God's love in a way that is easy to embrace.

Amazing book. I'm loving it. I'm using it for the women's group I lead. Everyone loves it. It applies to

our lives in a powerful way.

Using it for our Womens' bible study group. Excellent for women seeking to daily devotion and are

new to study God's word.
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